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Bello's battles back against Foundation
By Ryan M ille r
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
T lu ‘ ( ' ilitorni.i i'l.iic Uni\ (.Tsitv system .iiul 
Bello’s Sportinu C uukIs m '.lownU'wn S.m l.uis 
L'>Bis|'.o .ire entering: the tiext h.ittle h>r use ot 
the C '.il Polv loyo toj.iy.
B ello ’s h.is tiled  .1 cross e om |'l.iim  in 
resi'ousi.- to the ( 'S U ’s orig in .il eom pl.im t of 
Bello's .illcyeJ im heensiil usi> of rh e C .il Poly 
loUtv In A p r il l ‘-l'->^ h the ( N l  (.hiitneJ Bello ’s 
h.iJ vio l.ited eommon l.iu tr.uleiu.irk rights hy 
usinji " ( ' i l l  Pole" .mJ “ ( ^ l l  Polv. S.in l.uis 
L'ihispo” on eert.iin  m et\ huiuhse u ith in
the store.
Tom Bello, owtier ot Bello ’s Sportiti”  
( uhhIs, s.ikI his store h.is Been sellili”  i-iu.ility 
yoods iiiiirki'd with the t'.il Poly lot^o tor over 
SO ve.irs. Ills counter compì.lint comes .itter 
the t JSU  systetu rei|uested he discotitmue use 
of the loyo .md .itter .1 failed .iitempt .it a set- 
tletiient.
.Althou” h (l.il Poh hound.ition w.is not .1 
p.irt ot the oriuin.il suit, the indepeiidetit enti­
ty IS mcluded iti the cross cotiiplamt.
"hoiindatioti was p.irtv to (the issue) to the 
extent that they h,id ohliy.itiotis 111 protectiii”  
the travlem.irk,” said Jett R.iddiny, the .ittor-
ney represent ins.; hound.ition.
.A iiKlt.ie will lie.ir the c : s u ’ atii
hound.ition’s detmirrer todtiy. .A demurrer does 
not deny any claims hut merely points out the 
(.letects in a cross compl.iint so they tn.iy he 
.imended or dismissed, Raddinu said.
Bello’s has listed tour leu.il cl.iitns, or c.iusvs 
of .ictioti, .i” .imst the C ]Sl.! .md hoimdation. 
The CiUinter compl.ittit lists cl.iims of unl.iwtul 
husiiuss pr.u.tices, mtetition.il interference 
with ecotiotiiK relatiotiships, iieyliLient inter- 
tereiice with economic rel.itiotiships and a
"Í-.
' f
p l  ' I ’l
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Bello's has filed a cross complaint in response 
see BELLO, page 2 to the CSU's complaint o f Bello's logo use.
French cuisine among classes revitalizing spring schedule
By J illian  W ieda
M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER
Se.irchint: throuuh the cl.iss
schedule tor courses th.it c.itcli 
your interest .itul s.itisty your 
rei|uiretiients t.in sotnetmies he .1  
vh.illeiiye. Call Polv students tii.iy 
tiot he .iw.ire th.it ihev c.in prep.ire 
hreiich dehc.icies, listeti tvi The 
Beatles, w.itch tilnis hv St.itiley 
Kuhrick .md examitie the witch­
hunt m Hurope while e.irnin« trevl-
Its.
hreticli X222 or hood Science 
and Nutrition X222, hrench food 
111 hrench, comhincs the art ot 
hrench cooking with culture and 
l.itiLtu.iL’e. The class is one ot C i^l 
Poly’s experiment.il courses and 
was ottereil tor the tirst time this 
qu.irter, under Both titles. The lec­
ture component ot the class covers 
t«H)d’s role in hrench culture and 
how It h.is changed throuUiout his­
tory. C?heese, wine, hre.id and p.is- 
tries are |ust a tew ot the tinnls ct»v- 
ered in lecture, l^urint; the three- 
luHir l.ih, students prep.ire .ihout six 
dishes, ,ind .It the end ot cl.iss, 
evervv'iie nets to eat. Students ciH>k 
toods r.inninn trom chocolate 
mousse and escarnot to tron leys, 
car.imel and hotiiem.ide breads.
“The emphasis ot this course is 
not just heinn tested, hut on actual­
ly learninn,” nutritional science 
junior Andi Biann' ¡»aid. “ It makes 
us excited to work tonether to cre­
ate somethinn we are proud ot at 
the end ot lah."
The idea tor the class was tormed
.i , •’it ^
K ' O
'V U ,
\
Students watch as 
the basics of 
French cooking 
are presented in 
a Campus Market 
classroom. French 
food in French, 
combines the art 
of French cooking 
with culture and 
language. The 
class is one of Cal 
Poly's experimen­
tal courses and 
was offered for 
the first time this
quarter.
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/ 
MUSTANG DAILY
when protessors John Thompson 
and Tom Neuhaiis taunht in the 
same classroom and discovered a 
common interest in hrench lan- 
nuaye and cuisine. Thompson is an 
associate j'rotessor ot modern lan- 
nuanes and literatures, and lived in
France tor seven years. He teaches 
the historical and cultural portions 
of the class and makes sure that 
students are always speakinj» 
French. Neuhaus, who has cooked 
protessionally and also speaks 
French, hrinjjs recipes, shares the
nutritional aspects ot the dishes “ In addition to ‘learn hy doinj;,’ 
and does the cookinjj demonstra- students will learn hy eatiny and 
tions. have tun," Thompson .said.
Students must have taken the After about a quarter ot puttinn 
equivalent ot one year ot French tojictlier and Kettinji it
lanj'u.ij'e. The class is open to all
majors. S66 CLASSES, P3Q6 2
Abduction proposition may affect Krebs case
By Jayson Row ley
M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER
Several crime-related propositions 
.ittemptinn to crack down on crimin.ils are on 
the h.illot tor the M.irch 7 élection. 
Propo^ition^ |T, IH, IV .nul 21 are ail initia­
tive'' deahny vvitli crime Two ot these, 18 
.md IV, tociis on har'her peii.ilties tor mur- 
deierv.
PioiioMtioii i'' titled “The Ihrtrhi'rc' 
Pi'l.iiKo i ' i ime h.ihor.itories (àmstnictuMi 
Bond A. ' ot lUUV.’’
I h'i U t propose' ,1 bond is'iie ot >220 mil-
I I lo pro' i.'i tiiiid l.tr f i r i n i v  te n. ii'iio-
vation anil intrastructure costs ot new local 
forensic laboratories, and the remodelinjj ot 
existing; local laboratories.
People in support ot the 
proposition said it will improve 
the aii.ilysis ot evidence that 
identities crimin.ils. However, 
others said it could cost taxpay­
ers $ )VS million.
Proposition 18 states that 
murders committed in connec­
tion with .ihiliiititvii or arson 
should have .1 harsher seiiienee. ( > 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 .ils 
charyed with this type of murder would t.ice 
the dealli pen lit' or life in pri'on. raiher
H J i C T I O N
than 25 years to lite.
If passed, this proposition would have a 
direct effect on the case ot Rex 
Allen Krebs, who allejjedly raped 
and murdered O il Poly student 
R.ichel Newhouse and Oiest.i 
Oillej-e student Aundria 
O.ivv lord.
“ 1 don’t think people who 
commit those types ot acts
0  0  deserve a second ch.mce,’ said
architecture treshm.in j.iiiiileh 
L ' inn. '11, who s.ud he believes Krebs is yuiltv. 
“ I .ion'i think Krebs should evei be let out.
1 b .ilreadv c'ol .1 tiF't ill.nice belore.’’
tiraphic communications senior Amber 
Scott ajireed.
“ I think we should have stricter rules on 
crime ottenders,” Scott said. “People who 
premeditate brutal murders should never be 
let out."
Proposition IV states that second-deLtree 
murder ot a peace officer employed either by 
a C'alifornia State Utiiversity or by IV\RT 
(Sati Fr.mcisco Bav .Area Raptd Transit) is 
pittiishable by life imprisonment without the 
j'ossibihty ot I'.irole.
“Univeisitv I'ohce have the s.uiie responsi-
see CRIMES, page 2
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CRIMES
continued from page 1
hilities as all police departmenrs," 
Cal Poly Police Chief Tony Aeilts 
said. “Our exposure to threat is pret­
ty much the same. At this time, 
(Cal Poly) Police are not included 
in the same definition as San Luis 
Obispo Police just live minutes 
away.”
Proposition 19 places university 
police on the same level, Aeilts 
added.
“I’ve heard people say if you mur­
der someone, policeman or not, the 
penalty should he the same,” Aeilts 
said. “The ditterence is that when 
someone attacks an officer, it’s like 
attacking society.”
If Proposition 19 passes, a person 
convicted of murder under these cir­
cumstances would face a possibility
of 25 years to life in prison, instead 
of the current law, 15 years to life.
Proposition 21 focuses on more 
severe punishments for juvenile 
crime offenders. It increases punish­
ments for gang-related felonies, 
home-invasion robbery, carjacking, 
witness intimidation and drive-hy 
shootings.
If passed, juveniles will he tried as 
adults and certain offenders will he 
held in local or state correctional 
facilities.
“When a kid turns 18, he’s not 
coming into realization that he can 
do harm. Some kids know they can 
do harm way before 18,” agriculture 
business senior John Grundman 
said. “1 think it should he deter­
mined on a per-case basis.”
Penalties will increase for gang- 
related crimes. In addition the list of 
violent and serious offenses, for 
which longer prison sentences are 
given, will be lengthened.
BELLO
continued from page 1
vit)lation of civil rights under a feder­
al code.
Bello said Foundation wrote letters 
to his suppliers a.sking that they no 
longer provide him merchandise with 
the Cal Poly logii.
“They interfered with our ability 
to do business,” Bello said. “We don’t 
feel that we’re violating any trade­
marks. Basically, we just want to be 
left alone."
Foundation plans to request sever­
al amendments to the claims and will 
ask that the claim of negligent inter-
ference be dismissed, Radding said.
Radding said the university will 
present material separately in an 
attempt to prove that Bello’s did not 
make any administrative claims and 
therefore has no right to sue.
“It’s going to be a first look at the 
university’s claim of governmental 
immunity,” Radding said.
Radding considers an upcoming 
motion for summary judgment to be 
much more important than the 
demurrer. The motion, scheduled for 
March 29, could bring an end to the 
lawsuit issue.
“That’s the heart of the dispute,” 
Radding said. “1 would characterize 
(today) as a skirmish.”
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CLASSES
continued from pagel
approved by both the College of 
Agriculture and the College of 
Liberal Arts, French food in French 
was added to the winter schedule 
and will appear in the official 2001 
catalog. Thompson said the profes­
sors would like to eventually offer 
the class in other world cultures and 
languages, like Mexican and Italian.
“This class opens up the opportu­
nity for students to use their lan­
guage skills and learn something 
they can use every day,” Neuhaus 
said.
For those more interested in 
music than food. Music 324, The 
Beatles, is once again on the sched­
ule. It was offered for the first time 
three years ago and will now reap­
pear spring quarter.
The class meets three times a 
week to analyze The Beatles’ music. 
Students examine changes in the 
group’s musical style over the years, 
the historical content of their songs 
and biographical events that affect­
ed their music.
“The Beatles summarize certain 
aspects of humanity and art,” music 
professor Craig Russell said. “They 
teach us about ourselves and the 
human experience.”
The class listens to musical exam­
ples, including unreleased versions 
of songs and demos, to study the 
evolution of particular songs. The 
course also deals with lyrical con­
tent, harmony and recording tech­
niques. The prerequisite for The 
Beatles is Music 120, music appreci­
ation, or consent of the professor.
‘‘Classes that take us out of our vocational interests are 
¡yriceless because they are an excursion into unexplored 
talents and capabilities. ”
Craig Russell
music professor
However, The Beatles is in high 
demand and filled up both times it 
was offered during priority registra­
tion.
“Classes that take us out of our 
vocational interests are priceless 
because they are an excursion into 
unexplored talents and capabilities,” 
Russell said.
Another class offered is English 
372, Films of Stanley Kubrick. The 
cla.ss meets once a week at the Palm 
Theatre to watch Kubrick films like 
“Dr. Strangelove,” “2001: A Space 
Odyssey” and “A Clockwork 
Orange.”
The English course, technically 
called “director’s cinema,” rotates 
directors each time it’s offered. 
Classes in the past covered films by 
David Lynch, Francis Ford Coppola 
and Martin Scorsese.
Students will analyze scenes in 
the films during lecture and discuss 
Kubrick’s techniques.
“The course helps students better 
understand the art form they will be 
most exposed to all of their lives. It 
will make them more sophisticated 
movie watchers,” English professor 
John Harrington said.
At the end of the quarter, stu­
dents will form groups and make a 
five-minute preview for one of 
Kubrick’s films. In groups of four, 
students are responsible tor acting 
and editing the preview. They must
be faithful to the director’s style and 
technique.
Thirty students are allowed in 
each section. The course is always 
impacted, Harrington said.
A unique history course will be 
added to the 2001 catalog. History 
441, Witch-hunt in Europe, 1400 to 
1800, is another first-time class 
scheduled for spring quarter.
Paul Hiltpold, associate history 
professor, proposed the idea for the 
class. It has been accepted into the 
new general education program.
The class will experiment with a 
mix of social sciences like geogra­
phy, history, anthropology and psy­
chology, Hiltpold said. The course 
examines the witch-hunt, not 
witchcraft.
The class looks at the historical 
perspective of the witch-hunt and 
discusses economic, political, social 
and gender-related causes.
“The class aims to give students a 
better understanding of human 
motivation and psychology and 
what motivated people to execute 
60,000 individuals for the crime of 
witchcraft,” he said.
The class will discuss why this 
serious event occurred and will use a 
hook published in 1484 called 
“Handbook of Witches,” a witch- 
hunters how-to guide.
Career Service’s
Thursday, March 2, 2000 
Chumash Auditorium 
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Alisal Guest Ranch/Resort - Aviation Challenge Camp - Bearskin Meadow Camp/ 
Diabetic Youth Fdn. - SLO Camp Fire Boys/Girls - Comp Hammer 
Camp Lo Jolla - Camp Mox Straus - Comp Tawongo - Camp Wayne 
Catalina Sea Camp - Cottontail Ranch Camps - Douglas Ranch Camps - Easter 
Seols/Comp Harmon - Four Seasons/Biltmore-Sonta Barbara - Frontier Pack 
Train - Girl Scout Camps - Gold Arrow Camp - Harvey's Lake Tahoe Resort/ 
Casino - Hotel Del Coronado - Jameson Ranch Comp - Kennolyn Camps 
Lindamood Bell Learning Program - Learning Forum/SuperCamp - Mission Springs 
Camp/Conference Center - Morro Bay Recreation/Parks - Mount Hermon 
Association - Morning Star Trucking Company - Morro Bay Porks/Recreotion 
Mountain Camp - Red's Meadow Pack Station/Resort - River Way Ranch Camp 
Roughing I t  Day Camp - SLO County Park/Lopez A Santa Margarita Lokes 
Skylake Yosemite Camp - Space Endeavor Comp - Spanish Springs Ranch 
Tom Sawyer Day Camps - United Cerebral Palsey Camp/SLO - U S Army ROTC 
U S Forest Service/Inyo Notional Forest - U S National Park Service/Grand 
Tetons - YMCA of SLO A Santo Barbara - Yosemite Concession Services
Summer jobs in great places like Yosemite, Lake Tahoe, Malibu, 
Catalina Island, San Diego, the Santa Cruz Mountains, SLO  -
even Wyoming or Pennsylvania!
Job hunting will never be easier!
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Create a Web page i New site CRASHes classes
ivith personality
Y ou’ve been clicking mice, yelling expletives at your PC, and cursing out your 
ISP’s tech help for had connec­
tions, all in the name of that first 
Web page. 
You’ve got pic­
tures of your 
beloved dog 
Spot, and a 
dozen dog
lover links uploaded. Rut wait, 
something’s wrong. The pages 
resemble everyone else’s. You 
knew you had seen the lime green 
background with tluore.scent pink 
text before. But it was the best 
theme (insert name of host) had 
to offer. It’s not your fault. So now’ 
what?
Time to bring out the big Kiys. 
Unless you have X-rated content or 
an extremely creative mind, you’re 
going to find that the themes 
offered by the hosting .services 
rarely suit your needs. The quick 
page builders and themes are great 
to start with, but they lack person- 
•ility. My point is that you need 
learn to use a what-you-see-is- 
wh.it-you-get editor. These editors 
allow you to create Web pages any 
w.iy you want. Microsoft’s 
brontpage Express ,md Netscape’s
Faz's favorites
www.downloads.com
www.cuteFTP.com
www.freeware-
downloads.com
Composer -  both available free as 
default downloads with their 
respective browsers -  are great edi­
tors. More powerful retail versions 
are available, but unless you’re a 
professional ytni don’t need them. 
Now before you get clicking, don’t 
forget to download an FTP program 
like one from CuteFTP.com. The 
FTP program helps you tran.sfer 
files from your hard drive to ytuir 
account with your host so others 
can view them. It’s always a good 
idea to keep back-ups of your page 
on your hard drive. Trust me on 
this one.
Now you’re all set to create one 
hell of a shrine to Spot for the 
world to see. You are also set tti get 
dumped by your .ingry girlfriend for 
chiHiMiig to immortalize Spot over 
her, but hey, it’s Spot.
Faz Khan is an architecture junior 
who writes about the world of 
technology in his weekly 
Polytechnics column.
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W in a chance to be...
BREWER FOR A  DAY!!!
AT FIRESTONE BREWERY CO.. LOS OLIVOS. CA
A CHANCE TO "BREW YOUR O W N  BEER"
 ^ ’ AT SLO’S O W N  CENTRAL COAST BREWING C O
Bes/ Draft Beer Selection on the Central Coast 
25 BEERS on TAP
5 7 0  H I G U E R A  S t . • 5 4 4 - 7 1 5 7  
L o c a t e d  i n  t h e  C r e a m e r y
WANT YOU!
H T J R R Y !
L A S T  C H A N C E !! !
___  ________  _ _  .
B e  a p a rt o f  C al Polvj’s  P eer FiealtH
El<iucation T eam s:
i:.K.o..s.
T.L.C.
rs iiik iiio N
C o m e cH eck u s  o u t an d  a p p ly  b y  tHe end  
o f  tb e  w in te r  cfuarter! 
O o w n s ta ir s  in tb e  H ealth  C en ter or call
7se-e\s\
By Am y Lovell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER__________________
Add one more acronym to the list 
of online registration tools. CRASH 
joins POWER, POWERatings and 
CAPTURE as a new Web site that 
does exactly what is says it does.
Computer engineering sophomore 
J. Paul Reed spent three weeks creat­
ing CRASH, a computer program at 
www.sigkill.com/crash that helps 
students crash their classes. CRASH 
stands for Cal Poly Robot Assisted 
Scheduling Helper.
“The program will search the 
POWER system every 90 minutes 
until an opening occurs and then 
generate an e-mail, pager or ICQ 
message when space becomes avail­
able,” Reed said. “Or, if a person opts 
to supply his or her student 10 and 
Personal Identification Number, 
CRASH will automatically register 
the student as sixm as a seat is open.”
Information technology specialist 
tieorge Westlund said as far as ITS is 
concerned, the (?RASH program 
does not constitute a security breach 
of C?al Poly’s system.
“It he had gone in and took code 
out of our computer system, then that 
would he a violation of university 
policy," Westlund said.
Though Reed said he reverse-engi­
neered 1\W ER  to create C?R,ASH, 
NX'estlimd pointed out that Cdl.ASH 
1' .1 sep.ir.ite pnigram th.it acts .is .in 
mteiTiiedi.iry between the end user
.ind POWER.
“He re.illv only determined wh.it 
inlorm.it ion he would nee».! to h.ive 
.ind .It wh.it time, so the progr.im
could take the right information and 
apply it at the right time for the stu­
dent," Westlund said.
Another issue is the potential loss 
of privacy. The university is still con­
cerned about what may happen it stu­
dents’ personal information gets into 
the wrong hands.
ITS policy assurance hoard mem­
ber Mary Schaffer said, “TTie univer­
sity does not recommend that stu­
dents give their ID and (PIN) out. 
There’s no guarantee that his system 
is secure enough to prevent 
unscrupulous persons from getting 
access to students’ information.”
Social sciences senior Steven 
Fleming .said the potential ri.sk would 
not deter him fmm using CRASH if 
he needed it.
“1 would definitely use (CRA SH ),” 
Fleming said. “1 keep good records 
and use different PINs for (different) 
accounts.”
Theater arts freshman Trevor 
Lawrence said that although he 
wtHild use CRASH, he remembers his 
parents telling him not to give his 
Social Security numher to anyone.
“Our Social Security numher is on 
our ID card and we give it to every- 
»me,” Lawrence said. “Somehow that 
information doesn’t seem sacred any­
more."
Reed answers i.|uesrionN regarding 
security and privacy on his Web page, 
w ww.sigkill.com, on tbe Frequent Iv 
.Asked Questions screen.
“('R.ASH won’t work it students 
d»»n’t trust us,” Reed said. “ I’m the 
only one wiib access to students’ pri­
vate inform.ition.”
Reed said tbe IDs .ind PINs are
stored on a server in San Jose with no 
names attached to them. The FAQ 
screen on Reed’s Web page says “all 
transactions between the user and 
the POWER system are secure and 
encrypted with 168-bit keys -  
stronger encryption than your Web 
browser.”
Registrar Tom Zuur disagrees.
“1 find it difficult to believe that 
CRA SH  is more secure than 
POWER,” Zuur said. “We go to great 
lengths to protect students’ privacy.”
Zuur also pointed out that Cal Poly 
has an image that it wants to protect.
“CRASH has a friendly design. 
But there’s a problem when people 
start designing Web sires that appear 
to be part of this institution,” Zuur 
.said.
Reed’s Web page has .st'ine content 
the university would not want par­
ents or potential students to see, such 
as a link to a comedic porn site star­
ring penguins and young scantily clad 
females.
Zuur said students generate many 
ideas, such as PC'iWER, which was 
included in a seniiir project. The uni­
versity’s ITS department staff invest­
ed in the idea and developed it into a 
tiilly-functi»ming system.
He s.tid be hopes students can rely 
on CR.ASH for tbe same service .ind 
confidentiality C?al Poly provides.
Computer engineering junior Ry.in 
Retting created .i smiil.ir service .it 
his Web site, www.calpoly.edu/~ 
rretting/classwatch. Retiing’N service 
se.ircbes tbe »»pen el.iss list eaeb time 
it is updated. Like C?R.AS11, users .ire 
notified bv e-m.iil, K?Q »>r p.iger.
If you a re  in te re s te d  in  liv in g  o n -ca m p u s  next y e a r, 
th e  H o u s in g  L o tte ry  Re-Applic'.ation p ro c e s s  U'ill o c c u r  
M a rc h  l.s t th ro u g h  M a rc h  1 5 , 2 0 0 0
Hie energy and excitement arc building as the Housing Staff prepares for the coming year,
and w ith housing being in lim ited supply, 
we wanted to give >ou a head start before the rush!
*C able T V  at 
no extra charge
No additional *S tay connected
Utility  Charges to campus
room
' V u ic f ensironm ent
'K lh crn c i < o m p „,e r  
t  onnecfivity with  
Kcs.Net .Services
*  ' c « i " f v o . c c
•*t uo
•Faci/iries
Parking
hassles
\I» P I.\ .MARC H !'• I HRCH C;H .MARC H I 5'".2IMM»
for oii-caniptis housing.
FO R .MORF. IN F O R M A T IO .N  .S I O P  BV O R  C A M .
I MF. H O I S IN (; O FFIC F.
.MONDAN I H R O l c;H FR H >.\V  8 :3 0 \M  1C) 5 :0 0 PM
805 .756.1226
Housing and Residential Life • Division o f Student AITairs 
Cal Poly • San Luis Obispo, C'A y3407  
(805) 756-1226
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Eddie
Drake
Bring closure 
to a quarter of 
opinion debate
Sorry everyone, no controversies or scandals to rejsort on tliis week. 1 ’^uess the “powers that he” have mel­lowed iHit and decided to^vait until dead week (when 1 can’t write because ot swollen eyes and hrain humout) before their evil rei^n resumes. Despite the paci- 
fyin}» nature that is i^vinj.; me the warm and fu::ies rif’ht 
now, there are a tew issues that strongly deserv'e attention.
In li^ht of recent developments rej^ardinK the courage 
and nobility of the resijjinatiims of several San Luis Obispo 
t'ounty Gazette reporters and the Mustanjj Daily’s own 
editorial on unbiased journalism, 1 feel it appropriate to 
throw in my own 2 cents on a variety of subjects, not only 
the Kx:al level, hut akso on a more 
personal level. The following topics 
seem to he recurrinf’ in the opinion 
paijes of the Mustang Daily, and 
could use closure.
I'fon’t worry, this column isn’t 
going to ht' a morality car wash, or a 
Bihle-hleeding lecture — rather, a 
few words of comnuni sense on some 
of the issues that .seem to he on the 
minds of ('al Poly students. Rut you 
know what they say aKuit common 
sense — it just isn’t that common.
•t'hnstianity: We all hold dif­
ferent beliefs. You may think God 
IS something very different from my impression of what 
Ciod is. Rec.iuse ot our ilifferences, should we loathe 
one another.’ 1 was raise'd in a Cdiristian church, hut 
h.i\e vet to ^liscover my C’>WN faith.
•1 hmiosexuality: It ytui are lucky entuigh to have found 
true love (he it homosexual or heterosexual) .ind want to 
he eligible tor services .is h.isic .is hospit.ilization treatment 
,mtlu)ri:ation, who .ire we as .i siKiety to inhibit th.it’
•  \hortion: Slickv subject tor two sentences; howev­
er, when haw 1 not beeti opmion.ited.’ The government 
should not h.ive the right to diet.ite what a wom.in m.iy 
or m.i\ not do with her body. This is the ultimate 
intringement upon freedom.
•(. uins: We don’t need laws th.it stop legitimate sp<irts- 
men .ind hunters from totin’ a )0.06, hut we do tieed legis- 
l.ition th.it w ill keep guns »nit of our stbinds .ind inner 
cities. 1 think .my N.itiotial Rifle .^sMici.ition member 
would wholehe.irtedly agree with that st.itemetit.
•(?.il Polv joum.ilism: A lot of jx'ople like to crap on 
the Must.ing D.iily. Realize .something my friends: Tdtis is 
the G>NLY d.iily newsp.ijx'r in the C'alifomia State 
University system. 1 siw the C!!SU' San Rem.idino Goyote 
this p.ist weekend (a weekly), and 1 needed to wipv* the 
tears of l.iughter from my eyes .ifter reading its high-school 
ijii.ility stones. Atuly Caistagnola ,md his pos.se h;ive done 
.1 tine job of fairly covering campus and Kxal .stones.
•D.ivid Rlakely vs.-Mike Ryan: Tlieir respective records 
prove the truth. Rlakely has been pro-environment, pro- 
safety and has nearly every law-and-order agency in the 
county behind him. Ryan has a history of overdevelop­
ment that may, if elected, continue to he detrimental 
the “cjuaint” feeling of San Luis Obispo Cxiunty.
•Last hut not least, voter apathy: It is a new millenni­
um. It is tnily a new opportunity for you to make a differ­
ence in this country and this schtxal. March 7 is Super 
Tuesday and the fate of two (likely) presidential candi­
dates is at stake. Make it a point to go out and vote.
Eddie Drake is a political science junior who had a lot on 
his mind while writing this column.
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Letters to the editor
Weyrich isn't abnormal
Editor,
Put .iway the flame-throwers, people. 
There is a whole lot wrong with what 
David Weyrich is doing, but there is noth­
ing new or unique about it.
Some — not all — publishers and ow ners 
of news media have Ix-en doing it for three 
centuries, since the days of the colonial 
press when printers turned out sheets that 
would make Weyrich’s Gazettes Knik like 
the Washington Post (which he wmildn’t 
want in ,iny c.ise. Indeed, the Washington 
Post committed a fr.iud on its readers when 
rc’ixmer J.inet C-ixike did .i heart-rending 
storv on a child slum-dweller drug addict 
and won the newspaper a Pulitzer for it. 
Trouble was, she invented the child).
1 write from some experience in this busi­
ness, with 50-plus years working for newspa­
per owners gixxl and rotten. C^ hu* was a 
humane, intelligent .ind wealthy man who 
hirixJ people to nin his newspapers and left 
them to do the job he hirei.1 them to do. I 
worked for him for 58 years, made him a ton 
of money and won him a wheelbarrow full 
of awards. Another was a judge who literally 
stole the newspaper ownership from the 
under-age heirs of the decea.sed owners. He 
ran the probate and he got the paper, which 
he then turned into a political ax. 1 quit 
that job when the veil lifted from my eyes.
Publishers don’t tell people they’re hir­
ing about their inner beliefs, their religion 
or their political philosophies. A smart 
reporter can sniff those out within weeks 
of reading what’s written and noticing 
what’s not. What’s unusual in this case is 
that Weyrich came out of the closet and
declared it all, right there, in print.
His control of content is pari of a p.it- 
tern that has been journalism’s dirty little 
secret since Horace Greeley an>.l C'harles 
Dana mixed it up on Park Row in New 
York Caty. It has increased in the p.ist 
decade as newspapers have become p.irts of 
media conglomerates, now “properties" on 
the corporate hixiks, their top executives 
trained in balance sheets.
Latest example: the Los Angeles Times, 
whose current and last publishers had no 
journalism training or expedience before 
getting the job. Sm.ill wonder that the 
Times sold Its magazine news content to 
promote the new Staples Center and split 
the profits with Staples.
Even journalist-trained executives are 
governed by marketing charts and K k u s  
groups, and they chixise content on what 
srime pi>ll shows is popularity. Which gets 
covered: water polo or a violin recital?
C'hae last thought: lAm’t K* surprised if 
lY.ivid Weyrich finds that his rigid, straight- 
neck, cKrsed-minded, obsessively phobic 
views find a lot of people who feel exactly 
as he dixis, and who want to write for him 
and read only what he prints. He may not 
even need a ftxzus group.
Marvin Sosna is a journalism lecturer.
Just quit, don't whine
Editor,
I have just finished reading Brian Milne’s 
letter (“Understand full truth ...,” Feb. 28) 
about how he would have not taken a posi­
tion at the Gazette if he had known it was 
to be used as an “ideological organ for (the
Weyrichs’) points of view." Tlie only thing 
that comes to mind is that he .should stop 
whining. If he has such a strong viewpoint 
on the policy th.it it "disagrees with ever\' 
ethical decision” he’s learned as a journal­
ism major at C?al Poly, then he should quit.
I am not swayed by his argument that it 
comes down to his de;iling with an ethic.il 
question, but that he needs money tor 
Kx)ks. It siuinds to me like when one indi­
vidual tells another individual that he was 
going to ilo something for that |XTson (i.e. I 
was gi'ing to bring you a gift). Ile is 
.ittempting to get the thanks tor just think­
ing ot doing it instead of .ictually doing it. I 
can’t think of anything more hyptxrritical. 
Tlie Weyrichs’ have a point of view, it’s 
their papcT, and they’re sticking to their 
principles and not hacking down (some­
thing Brian should learn). It y»Hi dis.igree st) 
much with their policy, all I have to siy is 
QUIT! [Ain’t tell us how you wou’kI quit, 
m  IT!
Kevin Cumblidge is a physics senior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on ^ ito ria l policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters. They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinkm#fmistang(Wly.calpoly^u
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More letters to the editor
Pay attention on road
Editor,
1 wish to express my grief over the 
death of a young woman involved in 
a traffic accident at the Stenner 
Creek Road entrance to Cal Poly as 
the Mustang Daily reported on Feh. 
25. At the same time, I urge the 
Mustang Daily to investigate safety 
factors relating to that intersection. 1 
enter Cal Poly daily during the 
morning rush hour at the same 
place. 1 have seen a number of near­
accidents that could have resulted in 
disasters similar to the one your 
reporter described.
It worries me constantly that few 
drivers seem to he paying attention 
to the road while approaching that 
intersection. 1 take extreme care, 
signaling my impending left turn; 
however, 1 do so with both eyes on 
the rearview mirror, knowing few 
drivers take my left-turn signal seri­
ously. 1 suspect they don’t realize 
there’s actually a possible turn 
ahead. Or perhaps they are thinking 
about the major and well-marked
intersections farther on at Highland 
or Foothill. On Flighway 1, near the 
base of the hill, there is a small 
warning sign on the right side indi­
cating an intersecting road ahead on 
the left, hut the street sign at 
Stenner Creek Road is very small 
and not easy to spot at 65 mph.
Given the few details available in 
your article, I can guess what hap­
pened — I’ve seen it happen many 
times. The pick-up was stopped, 
waiting to turn left; a car immediate­
ly following the pick-up didn’t see it 
was stopped until very late and- 
changed lanes suddenly, leaving the 
young woman in her Corolla no time 
to stop and no room to maneuver to 
the right (slow lane) or to the left 
(oncoming traffic).
In my opinion, it’s time to put a 
blinking yellow warning light over 
the intersection. It would he good 
if this young woman’s death didn’t 
go unnoticed by the Cal Poly com­
munity.
William Little is a modern languages 
and literatures professor.
Stimulating & rewarding summer 
@ River W a y  Ranch Camp.
A  co-ed resident summer 
camp located in the foothills of 
Kings Canyon & Sequoia National 
Parks. O ver I (X) positions open. 
Counselors w ork with children 
& teach over 60 different 
activities including ropes course, 
water-skiing, horses, go-karts, 
mini-bikes, climbing wall, and 
Arts & Crafts. Info session, 
March 3 .2000, in the Career 
Services Building Rm #224. For 
an application, please call 
(800)821-2801 
Visit our web site at 
www.riverwayranchcamp.com 
E-mail us at
rwrcam p@ aol.com
A ^ ^ n n o ly nam ps
5 an ta  Cruz area  
cam p seeks bright. er\er0 et'\c, & 
FUN counselors for resident 
cam p this summer. Counselors 
work with groups o f cam pers & 
a lso  teach ac tM ties including 
riding, swimming, fencing, 
archery, sp orts, ropes course, & 
cra fts . Many positions availablel 
Look for us on cam pus 3 /2  a t  
summer job fair! Interviews 
available 3 /2  and '5 I'5 . Call 
(331)479-6714 for application 
or email
employment^kennolyn.com
Support for Bradley
Editor,
California primaries are next 
Wednesday, and there is barely a 
campaign poster in sight. 
Californians are used to having pri­
maries in June; perhaps that explains 
the lack of motivation toward the 
upcoming March 7 primaries. I’ve 
noticed that Young Republicans 
seem to he somewhat active in the 
campaign by having George W. 
Bush’s nephew speak last Saturday. 
But where are the Democrats?
I have supported Bill Bradley for 
president ever since I found out he 
was running, hut when 1 Icxiked for 
fellow Democrats on campus, there 
were none to he found as far as clubs 
go. Why is it that students are st) 
uninterested in politics? We are all 
adults and a contributing factor to 
our economy and community. 
Shouldn’t we care who will lead our 
nation for the next four years?
Major i.ssues are being discussed, 
such as gun control, health care, 
education, help for working families, 
finance reform, agriculture, poverty, 
environment, abortion, gay and les­
bian rights, and race relations. Race 
relations, gay and lesbian rights, and 
the environment are among a few of
HIRING
SUMMER CAMP 
COUNSELORS
JOB FAIR
Thursday, March 2
www.douglascamp.com
T h e  B e s t  ValtMe Hn S tu d e n t  H o u sin g '!
NOW LEASING
2000 - 2001 Academic Year 
Tour Furnished Model 
Mon - Fri 9-4:30 Sat & Sun 10-2
* Private Furnished Rooms
* QPA **Good Student” Discounts
* Rec.Center with heated pool dt fitness 
center. Computer Lab with enhanced DSL
* Off Street & Reserved Carport Parking
* Fixed Low Utility Rate
Valenina
student Apartments 
555 Ramona Drive
543-1450
the issues that are constantly dis­
cussed in our college-age culture. It 
was Bradley’s strong stance on these 
issues that made me Knik further into 
his campaign. Bradley does not try 
and pretend that racial equality has 
been established in the United 
States, hut makes tackling the prob­
lem a major focus in his campaign. 
He takes a realistic and open-minded 
view of our country. As president, he 
would continue to address issues that 
are sometimes unpopular to talk 
about. He will lead America toward 
becoming the world’s example of a 
multiracial society.
1 would like to encourage all stu­
dents and faculty to become interest­
ed in the issues, and find a candidate 
who you believe in. To learn more 
ahiiut Bradley, visit www.BillBradley
Shannon Monteith is an agribusi­
ness senior.
Take all of Prop. 22 
into consideration
Editor,
I know that there are hundreds of 
sincere and well-meaning people 
who are planning to vote in favor of 
Proposition 22 on March 7.
If you are a parent, 1 hope that 
before you cast a “yes” vine, you will 
take a few minutes to consider the 
fact that suicide among teenagers is
on the rise, and that there is no 
group of young people more at risk 
for suicide than tho.se who are strug­
gling with their sexual identity.
If you are married, 1 hope you will 
think about what it would he like for 
you if your spouse became ill and you 
were treated like a stranger rather 
than a family member by the doctors 
and the hospital treating him or her. 
Even if you’d been with your partner 
for 50 years, your input would have no 
legal validity if you were homosexual.
If you’re a Christian, 1 hope you 
will remember that Jesus stood up for 
siKiety’s outcasts and .said, “Let those 
among you who are without sin cast 
the first stone.”
The author of Proposition 22 has 
a gay son, hut what kind of “family 
values” does he have? Those behind 
Proposition 22 would have us believe 
that this is not an anti-gay initiative, 
so why do we need it?
I’ve been married for 50 years and 
have never felt that my gay friends 
and colleagues are a threat to my 
marriage.
Please don’t support a measure 
that is based on ignorance and that 
promotes hatred and violence.
IX) THE RIGHT THING and 
cast a NO vote for this divisive, 
mean-spirited propi)sition.
Jay Adams is a Paso Robles commu­
nity member.
H I G H  S P E E D  I N T E R N E T  A C C E S S
NEVER A SET-UP FEE
AND
YOUR FIRST MONTH
FREE!
CALL 781.6301
fixanet www.fix.net
for Na* CtAlomrrs 
for SfOrxhrd OfOMJp Arxilof
W O R L D W I D E  T E C H N O L O G Y - H O M E T O W N  S E R V I C E  & S U P P O R T
AG X333-01
Introductory Agricultural Biotechnology
call #15478 (4 units)
Time; 3aglB B BiIl!ilTues aThurs 3:io-5:00 p.nfi.
Instr: Dr. Tom Ruehr, professor of son science
Dr. Joe Jen, oean of the college of Agriculture 
& many university & industry guest lecturers
Come learn about:
Genetically M odified Organisms (CMO), 
Flav-Saver Tomatoes, Bt Corn , rBST M ilk, 
Ro undup-resistant Seeds & Transgenic Plants
Seats are limited to 35 students
with a background m chemistry & biology
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 756-2161
^Associofec/ Students^ Inc
0OARD OF DIRECTORS
Meetin g  a g en d a
Wednesday March ir^OOO Meeting #00-13 
5:10 PM - University Union 220
Highlights
•  Resolution #00-03: ASI Stance on the Robert Ev Kennedy 
Collections
•  Bylaws & Policy Review j
•  Elections Committee V
(Items on this agenda are subject to change without notice. For 
any updates check out the Board of Directors Agenda on the web 
at:asi.calpoly.edu)
AS\ NEWS
•  ASi ELECTION CALENDAR 
FILING OPENS: MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2000
FILING CLOSES: FRIDAY, MARCH 3 , 2000
Candidate Meeting:
Active Campaigning Begins: 
Active Campaigning Ends: 
Elections;
Run-Off:
Thursday, March 9, 11.00 a.m. 
Monday, April 10 
Tuesday, April 25
Wednesday and Thursday, April 26-27  
Wednesday May 3
ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Conducts annual corporate 
reviews, establishes corporate and student policy and 
responds to issues requiring action by the Members of the 
Corporation.
ASI PRESIDE Is the general manager and chief executive 
officer of the Corporation and shall, subject to the control of 
the Board of Directors, have general supervision, direction 
and control of the Corporation.
c h a ir  o f  the  BOARD: Responsible for the efficient 
operations of the,Board of Directors and its subcommittees. 
Chair of the Board insures that the ultimate management 
responsibilities, e.g., fiscal, operational and personnel, are 
exercised by the Board.
•  NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE (NSE): The NSE
allows students to attend school in a different state and 
experience its local culture without having to pay the high 
cost of out-of-state tuition. Cal Poly students can apply to 
become fully enrolled students for up to one year at a 
member campus. The application deadline is March 1. For 
more information see the NSE Coordinator in Bldg. 38, 
room 106.
W iC O N D  EDITION COPY CENTER
A wide range of copy services ore offered. Wide rorig^ of binding 
choices for that professional look. Covers, Digital color cd|>i.es. High 
speed copying, Self serve copy machines, Three computer work àtgtions. 
Lamination, Folding, and Cutting of your brochures. Coming sooV^pur 
web site that will enable you to send jobs and purchase class notes fr6(n 
your home or office. \
POLY ESCAPES
The water sport season is approaching fast, and Poly Escapes is ready 
...ARE YOU? If you're slacking a little, don't worry there's still time. To 
aid in your preparation, we offer kayaking roll classes every Monday 
night from 6-9pm. Currently the classes are being held in the Rec. Center 
pool, but will soon return to Crandall pool. The cost of the class is $3 if 
you don't have your own boat, and $2 if you have a boat. We provide 
instruction on a week to week basis, meaning the class is not continual. 
You can come any one Monday, or every single Monday of the quarter. 
Classes begin the second week of every quarter. We provide instruction 
for all levels of paddlers, so if you have never been in a boat before you 
will be warmly welcomed. For questions or more information please call 
Brooke Diskin at 756-2743.
CHUMASH CHALLENGE
"He who wants milk should not sit himself in the middle of a 
pasture waiting for a cow to backup to him." 
-Anonymous
Come visit us at Chumash Challenge or call 756-5832. Also, check out 
our website at www.chumashchallenge.org
MCPHEE'S CENTER
All The Pizza I Can Eat? All The Bowling I Con Hondle? That's right every 
Monday night from 6:00 to 10.00 at McPhee's you can have all of the 
pizza you can eat plus all of the bowling you can handle, all for just $7 .50  
per person! Don't forget all video games are set at just .25 per play
CLUB 221
"Default Settings", an invitational student art show, is Club 221's first 
exhibit of the new year. It will feature non-traditional art created by Cal 
Poly students and will include multimedia works, sound and video pieces, 
and installation art. The show is currently open and will run through 
March 10. Club 221 is open Monday-Friday 9 a m -9 p.m. and 
Saturday-Sunday noon-9 p.m. For more information, call David Metcalf 
at ext. 6-1182.
ASI EVENTS
Interested in concerts? Ever wonder who's going to be the next band to 
play at Cal Poly? If you would like be apart of the mix, work at upcoming 
concerts, learn more about the concert industry, then come to ASI Concerts 
meetings, Thursday evenings, 7pm, UU 220. For more information call 
756-1112.
HAPPENINGS
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI. Pick up forms in the ASI Business Office (UU21 2) or the ASI
Student Government Office (UU202) Club advertisements will be chosen on a first come, first served basis.
M ard i Gras Ball fo r a ll ages: 3 /3 /0 0 ,  8:00 PM. At the Pac Pavilion - $1 1.00. Presented by Running Thunder.
Toastmasters In ternational: Info, session at 6:00 p.m in UU21 8 on March 1. Become effective communicators & leaders.
A S I/U U  Program s & Services Com mittee M eetings are held Thursdays 5:00 p.m. in UU220.
College of Architecture and  Environm ental Design Council M eetings are held every Monday, 5 :00 p.m. in Dexter-Fireplace Room. 
College of Business Council Meetings are held every other Tuesday, beginning 1/1 1 /0 0 , 8:00 p.m. in Building 3, Room 1 13.
College of Agriculture Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 5:00 p.m. in UU220.
College of Engineering Council Meetings are held every Monday, 6 :00 p.m. in UU220.
College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 6 :00 p.m. in UU219.
College of Science and M a th  Council Meetings are held every Monday, 7:00 p.m, in UU219.
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injury in the preseason.
The trip to the tournament could 
he the start of big things for the 
Mustangs. Cal Poly will only get big­
ger with the additions of four recruits, 
all over six feet tall and two of which 
are 6-5, to next year’s team. A tour­
nament berth would mean so much 
to the seniors that never made it to 
the postseason, but it would mean 
even more to the program as a whole.
The men’s picture is a little more 
clouded though.
The Mustangs need to win both of 
their games this week, and they need 
a little help from current fourth place 
inhabitant Irvine. Irvine must do no 
better than a split of its two games 
this week vs. Fullerton and North 
Texas. That will allow the Mustangs 
to pull even with Irvine if they can 
win both of their remaining games.
That’s where things get tough. Cal
Poly plays host to Pacific Thursday 
and Long Beach State Saturday.
If Irvine beats last place Fullerton 
tonight, the Mustangs will need to 
win both games to earn the final play­
off berth via a tie-breaker.
Since Cal Poly and Irvine split 
their two head-to-head meetings this 
year, the Mustangs would own the 
tie-breaker by beating first place Long 
Beach State.
Confused yet?
Let’s put it another way. The 
Mustangs must beat Long Beach, 
period. Cal Poly will not gain the tie­
breaker advantage without a victory 
over the 49ers.
Cal Poly does have some positive 
aspects going for them. Although the 
team was blown-out of its earlier con­
test with Pacific 87-66, the Mustangs 
don’t ever fare well when travelling 
to Pacific. Gcxid news — the Tigers 
come to Mott Gym.
Another important aspect in Cal 
Poly’s favor is the emotion of “Senior 
Night" where the Mustangs will be 
saying farewell to all-time leading
INTERNET
continued from page 8
“We have a lot of alumni and fans 
who live outside of the area but still 
want to listen to games," Sullivan 
said. “With this, they can listen any­
where in the world."
Sullivan said he knows of people 
as far as New York and Florida who 
tune into Cal Poly games.
Mike and Marsha Wozniak, par­
ents of basketball player Mike 
Wozniak, live in Indiana but regu­
larly listen to Cal Poly games broad­
cast over the Internet.
“We have been able to feel very 
connected as a result of the Web 
page," Marsha Wozniak said. 
“Sometimes they do interviews after 
the game, and I’m always wondering
scorer Mike Wozniak on Saturday. 
The team could use a big game from 
the senior to help overcome the 
extremely talented 49ers team.
The Mustangs could luck out if 
Long Beach head coach Wayne 
Morgan decides to sit some of his 
more important players for the 
upcoming tournament. But with the 
49ers strong overall record (21-4), 
the team is receiving consideration 
for anil at-large bid to the N CA A  
Tournament. Another win, especially 
on the road, wouldn’t hurt those 
chances.
Any way you look at it, both Cal 
Poly teams need to win. Tournament 
berths are at stake, despite the dismal 
seasons so far. But in the bottom- 
friendly Big West, both teams still 
have a chance, a very gotxl chance.
voice," she said.
Father Mike Wozniak said it is 
difficult being 2,000 miles away, but 
the Internet feature allows him to 
feel he is at the game cheering on 
his son.
“ It’s very exciting when the 
broadcaster announces Woz hitting 
a 3-pointer or going to the line and 
hitting both free throws," Mike 
Wozniak said. “ It brings a smile to 
our faces."
Long-distance alumni and 
Mustang fans also use the Web page.
“ I’m not in San Luis Obispo any­
more, but 1 like to keep pace of 
what’s happening, and this is the 
only means I have to follow the 
teams," said Ctillege of Architecture 
alumni George Adrian, who provid­
ed financial support for the venture 
to get it started.
Adrian said he tries to finish his
NOLAN
continued from page 8
Anteaters.
There is hope, however. The New 
York Rangers realized the source of 
their championship drought was the 
rundown Times Square so they 
cleaned it up, and whalla, Stanley 
Cup.
So all we need to do is find the 
source of the curse, correct it and 
Bjorklund, King and Scott can lead 
the Mustangs to a Big West title next 
year.
First possible curse reversal: change
the post-game pizza. The Mustangs 
frequently get Dominos, and 1 think 
the Mustangs have taken Dominos’ 
30 minutea less motto and taken it 
to heart. The team needs to play 40 
minutes.
If that’s not the solution, it could 
be anything.
But the most likely source of the 
curse is Mott Gym, which was named 
for Bob Mott. He was 4-13 as head 
basketball coach from 1946-1947 for 
a .235 win percentage. Well, at least 
the team’s living up to Mott’s stan­
dards.
Joe Nolan is the managing editor. E- 
mail him atjnolan@calpoly.edu.
St. John’s star suspended again
Adam Russo is the Mustang Daily 
sports editor. E-mail him at 
arusso@calpoly.edu
games over the Internet, but he usu­
ally just ends up focusing on the 
action.
“ It’s something you have to con­
centrate on and visualize what’s 
going on," Adrian said.
This visualization may not always 
be necessary, Sullivan said.
Plans to have video clips of the 
games on demand over the Internet 
are being discussed and could be 
implemented as soon as 2001.
“ It wouldn’t be tor every game, 
but at least we could try some high­
lights and a few games," Sullivan 
said.
People interested in listening to 
the next Cal Poly sporting event 
over the Internet should access the 
.Athletics Web page at
NEW YORK — Erick Barkley of 
St. John's was declared ineligible by 
the NCAA on Tuesday night, the 
second time this season the sopho­
more guard missed games because of 
rules violations.
St. John’s, in a statement released 
at halftime of Tuesday night's 66-60 
win over Seton Hall in which Barkley 
did not play, said it had notified the 
NCAA on Tuesday morning that its 
investigation into possible rules vio­
lations concerning financial aid he 
received while a student at Maine 
Central Institute in the 1997-98 aca­
demic year concluded there was no 
violation.
The N CA A  responded Tuesday 
aftemixm that it judged there had 
been a violation and informed St. 
John's to declare Barkley ineligible.
The schixil asked to take action 
pending further review Wednesday, 
but the NCAA said failure to declare 
Barkley ineligible immediately would 
be a serious infraction of NCAA reg­
ulations.
St. John's president the Rev. 
IXmald Harrington reviewed the sit­
uation and determined the schixil 
had to declare B.irkley ineligible for
seek Barkley's immediate reinstate­
ment.
The sch(X)l said the nature of the 
alleged violation was that the 
Riverside Church program, an AAU 
program for which Barkley played, 
provided him with .support in the 
amount of $3,150 out of fees and 
tuition totalling $21,500.
"The need for the NCAA or a sim­
ilar organization is clear. However, 
the need for appropriate due proce.ss 
and the respectful treatment of all 
student athletes is just as clear," 
Harrington said in the statement. 
"These goals are not incompatible. 
St. John's University is committed to 
working at the highest levels to 
ensure that the notable purposes of 
the NCAA are preserved but always 
in a way that is just and respectful of 
all student athletes."
Barkley, who sat on the bench 
Tue.sday night wearing a towel as a 
hixxl, was suspended for three games 
earlier this season for exchanging 
vehicles with a family friend. That 
punishment was reduced to two 
games on appeal.
He is the 18th-ranked Red Storm's 
leading scxner at 16.7 piiint" per
if I’m going to hear my own boy’s office work while listening t*) the www.calpolv.edu/~athletic. the Seton I bill game. St. John's will game.
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Tutor, Editor
Read, write successfully 
and more. Matt 544-5811
House of Blue 
Leaves
Mar. 2, 3, 4
8 pm Cal Poly Theater 
Special pre-show at 7:45 pm 
Tickets available at the door 
or call 756-2787
TIME IS SHORT! 
HEY VOLUNTEERS
Do Nominate Individuals Groups 
15th President's Awards for 
Community Service 
Forms in UU 217- Due 3/10
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SEE. $2950 OBO 438-3263
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$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940
SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS 
LA, Ventura & Orange Counties 
www.daycampjobs.com
Stimulating and rewarding summer 
@ River Way Ranch Camp.
A co-ed resident summer camp 
located in the foothills of Kings 
Canyon and Sequoia National Parks. 
Over 100 positions open. Counselors 
work with children 
and teach over 60 different 
activities including Ropes Course, 
Waterskiing, Horses, Go-Karts, 
Mini-Bikes, Climbing Wall and 
Arts & Crafts. Information session 
March 3, 2000, Career Services 
Building Room #224.
For an application, please call 
(800) 821-2801 
or visit our web site at 
www.rlverwayranchcamp.com 
Or Email: rwrcamp@alo.com.
FUN SUMMER JOBS 
Gain valuable experience working 
with children outdoors. We 
are looking for caring SUMMER 
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer 
home is in or near the San 
Fernando or Conejo Valleys, 
Malibu or Simi Valley. General 
Counselors & Specialists. 
Salaries range $2,500 - $3.000+, 
888-784-CAMP
K M IM .( )^  .M I'.N T
Now Hiring Future Business Leaders
The Summer Management Program 
marketing sales and 
management skills trained. 
Confidence, leadership and motivation 
required. Base salary of $5000+profits. 
Average » $10,000. 
www.varsitystudent.com 
1-800-295-9675
Horsepower has immediate
full-time and part-time openings for 
talented, innovative team players who 
want to help develop leading-edge 
web-based e-commerce and 
information service,
-WEB DEVELOPERS 
-ORACLE DATABASE 
ADMINISTRATION 
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER 
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS 
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT REPS 
-USER INTERFACE DESIGNER 
-WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
-TECHNICAL WRITER 
Email your resume to: 
teamwork@horsepower.com or 
mail it to: Horsepower. Inc 
PO Box 16053 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406 
For Full job descriptions visit our 
website at www.horsepower.com
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Summer Day Camp Counselors
N e«ied
Palo Alto, California 
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90 day 9am - 4pm 
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602 
Application Deadline: March 15
Summer Jobs for Lifeguards at 
Mustang Waterslides - Lopez Lake 
30-40 Hrs Wk $7 Hr Starting 
Apply By 4/7 00 938-0117
Summer Camp Counselor positions 
available. Resident summer camp for 
children 7-14 years old. Located 
north of Lake Tahoe. Looking for 
responsible, enthusiastic individuals 
who enjoy working with children.
For application call:
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge Summer 
Camp 530-274-9577 or 
visit our web page at 
www.grizzlylodge.com
I IO M f ' .S  l-O H  S . \ l A i
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
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DON’T MISS OUT SLORENTALS.COM
Looking for a place to live? 
WWW slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!
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HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
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PROFESSIONAL EDITING / WRITING 
FREE QUOTES, 805 542-9474
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
I k a v k i .
Spring Break
Packages to Rosarito Beach, 
San Felipe. Cabo & more. For 
info call 1 -888-295-9669 
WWW MEXICOSPRINGBREAK com
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C"al P o ly  b ro a d c a s ts  
Llam es o n  In t e r n e t
By Kerri Holden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
l . i w  .i ik I io cowiMtLc ot C!;il 
Poly is just ,i
mouse (. l ick  .iway thanks to  ,i l in k  
on  the A t h l c t u s  W'cl' pai;c.
Stikicnis aiul alumni can listc-n 
to real-time hro.idc.ists o( C ial 
Polv hasehall, loothall and men’s 
and women’s haskethall n.imes as 
they occur hy acces>m” ,i Weh 
p.iLie cie.ited hv athletics and 
Industrial Teclinolo^v vServices.
When the tcature was first 
introduced two ye.irs a^o, only 
pMiiU's hro.idc.ist on KKAl.
PM could he used, said Sports 
Information Oirector Jason 
Sullivan. \ e w  ec|uipment, how­
ever, has .illowed the staff han- 
dlinu rhe Weh payie to hroadcast 
«.lines not norm.illy on the radio.
Sulli\.in said the fe.iture h.is 
heen popiil.ir amon« .ilunmi who 
live too f.ir .iw.iy to pick up S.in 
Luis Ohispo r.idio st.itions.
see INTERNET, page 7
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C an  the M ustangs end the curse of M ott G ym !
Joe
Nolan
P*H>r Jam.il Scott. The .Arirott.i 
hi«h schiHil senior and top C'al Poly 
recruit has no idea .iKnit the curse, a 
curse th.it clin«s more strongly to the 
Cal Poly mett’s haskethall team thati 
i«norance sticks totuirettes piihlisher 
David Weyrich.
The Boston Red Sox h.ive the 
cur.se of the Bamhino, which still pre­
vents Bill Buckner from «ettin« more
than two hours of sleep a ni«ht. If I 
ever need my car pushed I’ll ask «ood 
old Scott ,NorwiH)d who pushed one 
field «oal ri«ht and one Buffalo Bills 
franchise straight into a m.ijor curse. 
There’s the Los An«eles tdippers, 
who, well, are the Los .Anyeles 
edippers.
But why the Call Poly men’s has­
kethall team’ What did the Mustanys 
ever do to deserve this curse which 
h.is prevented the .Mustangs from liv- 
m« up to expc'c tat ions.’
Th.ir’s the dilemma. Where do we 
assign hlame for four consecutive sea­
sons of underachievment in the Bi« 
West? (Call Poly has finished 6-10 in 
all three seasons in the Bi« West, atid 
at 4-10, are in serious jeopardy of
missin« that mark this year.)
It would he easy to dismiss the 
team’s failures as simply a had team 
play in« hadly hut that wouldn’t he 
accurate. The truth is Cdil Poly has 
t.ilent. Mike Wo:niak is the schiHil’s 
.ill-time leadin« scorer, and Cdiris 
Bjorkliind will break that m.irk next 
year. Jeremiah Mayes has doiihle-dou- 
hle potential, David Henry is a terrif­
ic defender and sluHiter and Jason 
Kin« has emer«ed this year as one of 
the lea«ue’s hc*st point «iiards.
And they’re 4-10. IVpth may he 
one le«itimate knock hut a ti«ht rota- 
tioti of seveti players has comhated 
that prohlem.
There are other excuses: Jahhar 
Washin«ton transferrin« and
Big West is 
very kind to 
C al Poly 
basketball
The Bi« West C Ainference is kind. 
Unfor«i\'in« to say the le.ist, espe- 
ci.illy when it comes to hasketh.ill.
Just .isk the C?al Poly men’s and 
women’s tc.ims,
Winnin« onl\ five to si.\ lea«iie 
«atiies diiesn’t tiormallv tnakc a tc.im 
worthy of postseason play, hut this is 
tiot .1 nortn.il conferetice.
The r.ices tor Bi« West re«iil.ir sea­
son titles have li'ii« heen decided. 
Lon« Beach
"'»tar
Adam
Russo
Brandon Bc-eson out tor the ye.ir with 
an injury are certainly le«itimate. But 
excuses don’t win «ames; they otily 
add years to curses.
So I’m tired of tryin« to fi«ure this 
team out. C'fne «ame there’s tiHi many 
turnovers. The next, they «et oiitre- 
hounded hy 20. Next «ame, they 
shiHit )4 percent. Then, they win hy 
25 IS*lints. There’s no rhyme or reason 
to the madness.
Last year, it was just as had. 
Needin« a victor\ to advance to the 
Bi« West C7onference Tournament, 
the Mustan«s lost the last «ame of the 
sea.son to the worst team in the 
lea«ue, the 2-15 U C Irvine
see NOLAN, page 7
St.ite h.is
wrapped up the 
men’s title .ind 
No. 1C' Sant;i 
Barbara rem.iins 
undefe.ited on 
the women’s 
side.
C?al Poly 
doesn’t fit in 
here. In fact, 
both le.mis 
dropped out of 
first for «ood once lea«iie plav he«an.
Both teams have had seasons that 
could he cjiiickly for«otten. But not 
th.it ciuickly with .1 little luck this 
week.
.As had .IS their le.i«ue se.isons h.ive 
heen, 4-lC^  for the men .ind 5-10 for 
the women, saKation could he ti«ht 
.iround the corner. Unbelievably, 
both teams are still alive in the hunt 
for the fourth and final Bi« West 
Uonference Tournament berths.
The women’s team actually holds 
Its faith in its owti hands — two wins 
atid they’re in, unless Irvine c.in pull 
off .1 “ 19M0 Miracle on Ice” type* of 
upset over UC?SB. .And C?al Poly’s two 
«ames are very winn.ihle. Two of their 
three conference wiits have come 
a«aitist U (' Irvine and C?SU 
hullerton, this weeks opisonents.
.A trip to Reno would Ix' a m.ijor 
Cl Hip for the women’s team that has 
played the entire season without 6-2 
forward C?aroline Rowles. Rowles led 
the Mustan«s last season with a 1 5- 
point avera«e, while pullin« down 
ei«ht rebounds a «ame. Rowles red- 
shirted this year after .sufferin« a fixit
see RUSSO, page 7
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
•  i
Yesterdays Answer:
Marcus Allen holds the NFL record for rushing 
touchdowns.
Congrats Raymond Lee<
Todays Question:
Which Pittsburgh Pirate won 
the National League regular 
season, the playoff and World 
Series MVP awards in 1979?
X
Ploase suhrnit spoits trivia answu; lu sports@musfangdaily.calpoly etfii 
Pli'asR iiicliiflri vnut name. Ihe first correct answer received via e-mai! will 
j be punted in tin* next e ;iie ct thp papi-
Dodger pitcher injured already
VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) —  Los Angeles Dodgers reliever Mike 
Fetters, impressive in the early days of spring training, strained a 
left quadriceps muscle in an intrasquad game Tuesday, then said 
the injury wasn't serious.
"I'll be all right in a couple days, I think," said Fetters, a 35- 
year-old right-hander who signed a minor league contract with 
the Dodgers in December. "I'll know more in the morning.
"I'm trying to make the ballclub, I came into camp in the best 
shape of my life. This thing ain't going to stop me, I won't let it, I 
came here for one reason —  to be a Dodger. I won't settle for 
anything less."
Dodgers manager Davey Johnson initially said he thought 
Fetters might be out a couple weeks. When informed of Fetters’ 
appraisal, Johnson smiled and said, "What would you exfiect him 
to say'? I hope it ’s not as severe as we thought."
Fetfer.s wa^ injured during a ’'undown play
"We vv.iibiid on i! aH m''in'nq. too," he said, "iha t s a "
THURSDAY
• Men's basketball vs. Pacific
•  in Mott Gym •  7 p.m.
•  Women's basketball vs. Pacific
•  at UC Irvine •7p.m.
SATURDAY
• Women's basketball i/s. Cal State Fullerton
• a t  Fullerton •  2 p.m.
•  Baseball vs. Temple University
•  in SLO Stadium •  2 p.m.
•  Men's basketball vs. Long Beach State
• in  Mott Gym •7p.m.
SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. Temple University
•  in SLO Stadium • 2 p.m
